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CEC Expands Environmental Services, Welcomes Corporate Air Quality Lead
LOMBARD, ILL. — September 7, 2017 — Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. (CEC) recently
welcomed three veteran professionals to the firm’s Environmental Engineering and Sciences
practice. Bruce E. Dumdei, Ph.D.; Scott Wilson, CIH, CSP, CHMM; and Joseph J. Zlogar will be
based in the firm’s Chicago office where they will expand environmental, air quality, and process
safety-related service opportunities in the Chicagoland and Midwest regions, as well as in
markets across the CEC corporate footprint.
Dr. Dumdei serves as the new corporate leader of CEC’s air quality services group and is a vice
president within the firm. His primary focus will be to expand CEC’s air quality consulting
expertise, qualifications, and air service offerings to current and new clients while working with
the Chicago leadership team to develop the office’s air group. He will also develop an air-focused
technical training program to be implemented across the entire CEC organization.
Dr. Dumdei brings more than 30 years of air quality experience specializing in air permitting
(state, NSR/Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD), and Title V), compliance assistance,
strategy development, regulatory negotiations, enforcement support, and professional training
for industrial facilities. Dr. Dumdei provides expertise in the areas of major and minor permitting
programs and hazardous air pollutant (HAP) regulations, including emission reporting and control
methods. He is a national expert for the federal New Source Review (NSR) and National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) regulations. He also has expertise in the
development of emissions inventories, including emissions calculation method development for
criteria pollutants, air toxics, and greenhouse gas (GHG) pollutants, as well as the development of
GHG compliance programs, and source and ambient air measurement programs.
Mr. Wilson, a principal, is a Certified Industrial Hygienist, Certified Safety Professional, Certified
Hazardous Material Manager, and Radiation Safety Officer with more than 27 years of
environmental, industrial hygiene, safety, and HAZMAT regulatory compliance experience. He is
also a licensed asbestos Project Designer/Inspector, Lead Risk Assessor/Inspector, and RABcertified ISO 14001 Lead Auditor. He has extensive environmental, industrial hygiene, safety, and
Department of Transportation (DOT) regulatory compliance experience in the chemical, refining,
pharmaceutical, railroad, and manufacturing industries. Mr. Wilson has performed numerous
Process Safety Management (PSM)/Risk Management Plan (RMP) audits and Process Hazard
Analyses (PHAs), and he has developed many written PSM/RMP programs.

Mr. Zlogar is a senior principal with more than 30 years of environmental experience spanning
both private industry and professional consulting. He has managed and directed regulatory
affairs and assisted clients with achieving compliance under a broad array of environmental
statutes including the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA), Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), and
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA). He brings a strong professional
reputation through interactions with key regulatory officials at Illinois EPA and U.S. EPA Region V
in Chicago. Mr. Zlogar has served in leadership capacities across the state of Illinois on the
environmental committees of major trade associations, including Three Rivers Manufacturers’
Association (TRMA), Chemical Industries Council of Illinois (CICI), Illinois Environmental
Regulatory Group (IERG), and Illinois State Chamber of Commerce (ISCC). He also has been active
in the American Chemistry Council (ACC), the American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers
(AFPM) association, the American Petroleum Institute (API), and the Air & Waste Management
Association’s Lake Michigan States Section (AWMA LMSS).
The three will also assist with hiring and staff development focused on expanding and improving
client services.
For more information, please contact press@cecinc.com. CEC’s Chicago office is located at 555
Butterfield Road, Suite 300, Lombard, Ill. 60148.
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Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. (CEC) provides
comprehensive market-oriented consulting services to advance client strategic business
objectives. CEC is recognized for delivering innovative design solutions and integrated expertise
in the primary practice areas of civil engineering, ecological sciences, environmental engineering
and sciences, survey, waste management and water resources. www.cecinc.com

